Tazewell County Public Library
2019 Tween Reading Challenge
(for age 12 and under)

- A book about a pet
- A book by a favorite author
- A graphic novel or manga
- A mystery
- A book recommended by a librarian
- A nonfiction book
- A how-to book
- A book in a series
- A biography or autobiography
- A historical fiction book
- An audiobook
- A book with pictures
- A classic
- A book with an ugly cover
- A Newbery award winner
- A book set in a foreign country
- A book from the NEW shelf
- A book you’d rather not read
- A banned book
- A book with an animal on the cover
- A fantasy book
- A funny book
- A book with your favorite color in the title
- A book recommended by a friend or family member
- A ______________ book (you choose)

- Read the books in any order.
- Return this form by January 6, 2020 to be entered into a prize drawing!
- You do not have to complete the challenge to win a prize
  - Read 3-6 books and be entered for a 3rd prize drawing
  - Read 7-10 books and be entered for a 2nd prize drawing
  - Read 11-13 books and be entered for a 1st prize drawing

Name ________________________________

Phone Number ________________________________

www.tcplweb.org       Tazewell 988-2541
Bluefield 326-1577
Richlands 964-5282